Will you become one of our 100 Angels for Hungate?
Hungate Medieval Art is currently seeking 100 Angels from the local area to
give a donation of £100 in order to secure our future. We are reaching out to
companies and individuals to give a commitment of just £100 to enable us to
continue to put on a programme of exhibitions each year and support
numerous local outreach programmes. For each donation we will be filling a
square of our Angel, with a company logo or name, to create a unique piece of
art which we will be exhibiting in the entrance to Hungate and on our website,
as a testament to the support of the local community.
Hungate is a registered charity which exists to promote public engagement
with the fine arts and crafts of the Middle Ages. We celebrate the medieval
heritage of Norfolk and encourage its conservation and public accessibility. We
promote high quality, thoughtful and constructive contemporary responses to
medieval art and buildings, whether through contemporary art or in the
practical adaptation and use of medieval buildings. We support and showcase
the many hundreds of sites and locations where medieval art can be
experienced in our county, including 660 Parish Churches.
Hungate receives no core funding and relies solely on donations. It costs over
£1,000 a month to keep Hungate open to the public, which encompasses
running costs for our beautiful medieval church, utility bills and rent. We are
run entirely by volunteers and have no paid staff. Your support would enable us
to keep our doors open for exhibitions and public events from March to
November, and ensure public access remains free. Additionally your support
would allow us to expand our successful programme of outreach events, to
include family workshops, study days with local schools, concerts with local
choirs and musicians, film screenings and a public lecture programme.

100 ANGELS FOR HUNGATE Gift Form
Please consider becoming an Angel for Hungate, and making a gift of £100 to
keep our work going. Thank you.

Name:______________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________Post code:_____________________
Email:_______________________________________________Telephone:_____________________
I would like my name/the company name to be listed as:____________________________________
OR I would like my gift to Hungate to remain anonymous
If you are making a corporate gift and would like the company logo to appear in the Hungate Angel,
please send it as a jpeg to hungateart@hotmail.com (please ensure all logos are below 1Mb).
Please mark subject of email as ‘Company name logo’.
I am enclosing herewith a cheque made payable to ‘Hungate Medieval Art’ for the total of
£_____________ in support of the 100 Angels for Hungate campaign. If you wish to make a gift by
BACS please contact us at: hungateart@hotmail.com

Gift Aid Declaration
If you are a UK tax payer Gift Aid allows Hungate Medieval Art to reclaim the
basic rate of tax paid on your gift, increasing its value by 25p per £1 at no
cost to you. If you are a higher rate tax payer, you can claim the tax relief on
your self-assessment tax return.
I would like Hungate Medieval Art to treat this donation, and all future donations I make from
the date of this declaration, as Gift Aid donations. I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount
of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for the current tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least
equal to the amount of tax that all the charities and Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I
donate to will reclaim on my gifts for the current tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT
and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have
given. I understand that I can cancel this declaration at any time by contacting Hungate Medieval Art.
Signed:______________________________________________ Date:______________________

Please return this form to:
The Treasurer, Hungate Medieval Art, Princes St, Norwich NR3 1AE

Thank you for supporting Hungate Medieval Art!

